
Savages Liktd Noli.
A nirmlngham clockmaker dl

covered that a rival wan -- ending out
large stock of cheap clock! to thl
heart of Africa and doing good busi-
ness with them. Finally he found a
key to 1h mystery. Savages llko
noise. The clocks made by the flrat
exporter had a particularly loud and
aggressive tick. Ills competitor bad
made a better clock, but it was al-

most noiseless, and the savages would
have none of It.

The great flood of Topeka, Kan., last
year has been found to be a blessing
in dlrgnlse. Ever since the district
has not been bothered by the vermin
that before infested It mice, rata,
moles, gophers and rabbits.
rnwparrnHiiemiv.-iir-i- . Nomorne-ron- a.

Jea alter rut ilay tn- - of Dr. Kllno's Oroiit
nenreltostorir,t-Jtrlnllt.ttleniidtreiit1si(r-

Ir. It. H. Ki,t--,l.- imi Aivh St., rtiila.,
Germany h.ii ten trade journals devoted

to tobacco.

I in not heltove flan's Pure for rnnamnn.
lion lmi iino.U!ii fur ami enlds. JnaF.Uoia,XrtnlivSirim:K. Iml., Feb. is, t!)00,

Monnro ii Kmo;c'a mot densely popu-
lated pot.

.tapait v. Knaela.
It Is well known that .Inpnn Is a

very tninll country ns conipret with
the RtiKsInn empire. Its area Is 147,-00- 0

aninre niilev, while Hussia has
8.000.000. In population the disparity
Is mmli Ir. but still very great

for .Tapnn ncnlnst 10,000,000
for the Russian Empire.

Re we re or Ointment tnr Catarrh That
Cnntnln Merenrr,

amrivir- - will aiin-l- .lntroy tha sonw ol
mell wlioloajru.

lam w.imi orrlm It tlirmuh the mutton
urine-- .. Hufhnrtllr.hnull never be use J

except on protcrlpilina from reputable pli.
tclan,a- - the dii'nvjn tits- - will do Is ten fold

to the good you evi possibly dnrlve from
then, Hall's t'V. i.--r i Cum. mnnufnnturaii
by F. J. Cheney Co.. Toledo, O., contain
no mercury, an, I Is Internally, actinic
dlreotlyupou the blood end mueous'siirlaoes
ofthesystem. lnbuyin j Hall's ('atarrh Cure
be sure you Ret tile genuine. It Is takon In.
tenially, and mad- - 1 1 Toledo. Ohio, by If.
J. Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.

Hold by Dniu flsN; , 7iV per bottle.
'lake Hail s Family Pills for constipation.

Our Lire Knvlnc Servlre.
So effective Is the service

of the I'nited Suites that front disas-
ters to 24(1 documented vessels on the
coast during the year, liming ,".H(i2

persons on bonrd, only twenty lives
were lost, and of the "'.1,000,000 worth
of property put in Jeopardy but a littlo
more than 5H.ono.ooo was lost.

New Whaling Stations.
Two whaling stations have been es

tablished in the llrlUeh Isles and three
more are to be. As a whaling sta-
tion costs $40,1110 there muRt be some
evidence of a stock of whales still In
British waters.

Bad Smell on Jap Ships.
Travelers say that there 'Is a cer-

tain tindeflnable smell peculiar to
Japanese steamships that makes life
on board of them not worth living. It
has been traced to "dtUkon," a large-leave- d

vegotablc dear to the Japanese
palate.

CHIEF oF POLICE SAVED.

NawbcTry, S. C.-- W. II. Ilnnls. Chief
of Police of Newberry, oays: "I suf-
fered for a number of years with
kidney complaint. There was a dull
aching across the small of my back
that was worse at nlpht and made me
feel miserable all the time. The kidney
secretions were dark and full cf sedi-
ment, and lack of coi.trol compelled
rue to rise a number of times during
thd night, r.etween this annoyance
and the backnche It was impossible
for me to get won sleep and icy
health was being tinderailnei!. I tried

number of remedies, but nothing
helped me until I got Donn's Kidney
Pills. The use of this remedy accord-
ing to directions promptly brought
about a change for the better. After
using two boxes the backache all left
me. the kidney secretions cleared up
and the action of the kidneys became
normal."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Chief Harris
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United fcralcs. Address
Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold by all dealers; price, fifty centa
per box.

New Third Degree Feature.
An entirely original feature has

been introduced into what the police
know as the "third degree," or tho
"sweat box" process, by Postofflco
Inspector Williams. It is to read
from the prayer book to the suspect
the petition for the remission of sins.
It waa fuccewtful with the man upon
whom it was tried. Probably It would
be effective only with susceptible sin-
ners who had had careful religious
training. Many men who fall Into
the hands of the police could listen to
the entire liturgy wJthout mal;ln
confession. The incident showed the1
cleverness of Mr. Williams, who tried
the prayer for absolution upon a man
who at one time led a highly religious
life.

No. Maude, dear; a sliding scale is
not necessar41y one on which ice Is
weighed.
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, The Rain Rains Every Days
PnH the rnhln to his mate

In the rtrippluir nribiinl tree:
"our denr nest wll have to wu!

Till tin. (due ly we cnti see.
Rlrrls enn neither work nor plBy,
F'or the rain ruins everv dnv.
Ami the rniu ruins nil the diiyl"
Paid the violet, to the leaf:

"I can scarcely ope my eyet
So, for fear I II i:oni to grief,

Close along the earth I He.
All wo flowers for sunshine pray,
Hut the rain rain- - all tho diivl"
And the ralu ruins all the diiyl"
And the children fur and wide.

They, too, wished away the rnint
All their sports were spoiled outside

Ily the "hlnrk glove" at tho Mine-V- ery

dull Indoors to stny
While "the ralu rains everr dav.
And the ruin ruins all tho dnyl "

Up nnd down tho murmurs run,
Phureil by child nnd bird und flower.

Su'ltlnuly (lie golden sun
Dazzlp'd through a dealing shower.

Then they all lorgot to say
Ttmt "the ruin ruius every day.
Ami the ruin rains all the day I"

--Kdlth M. Thomas, in M. Nicholas,

Karl, the Arctlo Dog.
Captain. Sverdnip, the arctic explor-

er, tells how one of his dogs, named
Karl, fell ill during an expedition,
even losing her appetite a thing al-

most unheard of in an Eskimo pack.
Karl was not only a good dog, but also

wise one, and therefore she knew
what to do. She curled herself round
In a ball and law down close by one
af her comrades, between his legs
where she would be sheltered as well
as warm. This, however, was not at
all to tho mind of tho dog In question,
and be was ungallant enough to get
op and change his place.

"But Karl was equal to this diffi-

cult situation. She took her allow-
ance, went up to the dog In question
and put It down betore his nose, as
much as to say, 'Here, this Is for you;
now do be kind and let mo lie quint!'
Then she licked his face in a coaxing
way and curled herself round again In
her old place. This time sho was real-
ly allowed to remain in peace."

A Queer Flag.
The rest of the camping party were

farther down tho stream, but Orace
and Baby, who had been picking dais-
ies In the field, had wandered farther
off than they thought.

"We'll carry back lots of 'cm, fiaby,
so Mother can have her whole tent
trimmed with flowers," said Orace.

" 'Es," answered Baby, nodding his
round head, just as he always did to
everything his sister said.

So Grace's pink sunbonnet moved
steadily on, and Baby's little foot trot-
ted bravely after It The daisies near
tho path had been small, but farther
back they crew lamer and finer and
the children pressed on through the
tall grass until their handa were full.

"Oh," said Orace, "It's higher than
our heads hero! But we havo flowers
enough, and I guoss we'll go back
now."

" 'Es," answered Baby, cheerfully,
But rolng back was not so easy, for

Grace could not see the path could
not even see the tops of the tents.
She walked a little way, but the grass
grew only taller, and aho could not
And tho way out. If they could not
see the tents, the people In tho tenta
could not see them either, she thought,
nnd for a minute she wanted to cry.
But Baby was looking right up in hor
race, and It does not do for a little girl
to cry when ahe haa a baby brother
to take care of.

She could not see anything but the
tall grass around her, but when she
looked up there was the clear blue aky
overhead, and she knew that God could
see her even if Mother, could not.
Then a thought came to her, and he
laughed.

"I know what to do. I'll put my
pink sunbonnet on a stick and hold it
up high, and they'll see that."

Sure enough, the waving pink sun-
bonnet was soon seen, and father came
laughing through the grass and car-
ried Baby aafely out on his shoulder,
with Orace marching after him and
waving her sunbonnot flag. Ruth
Cady in The Sunbeam.

A Four-Leave- d Clover Party.
A children's party If not a complete

anpppan ta tho mnat rfnm,l rt tr. I t..nnn
and to have It complete from a child's
standpoint the parent must not elim
inate entirely the romping element.
Voung animals of all kinds love to
friak, and the human animal cannot
have a thoroughly satisfactory time at
a gathering of his own age and spe-
cies unless be is to a certoln extent
un trammeled by the conventionalities.

A four-leave- clover party has In It
the outdoor element dear to the child.
Children are Nature-lovers- , and revel
In anything that glvea them the liber-
ty of green grass and open air. Dur-
ing the summer months an outdoor
party Is really leas troublesome than
an Indoor one, and there la connected
with it a sense of freedom that in-
spires Its success from the children's
standpoint.

Even If yon have not extensive
grounds about the house, the clover
party is still practicable, for on tho
smallest bit of lawn the clovers may
be found. If you are so fortunate aa
to have a broad lawn or field at your
disposal, so much the better. ,

Notify the children beforehand that
tfaey must wear clothes that will not

be Injured by grass stains, at they
will sit or kneel on the grass much f
tha time.

Have the color-schem- e of thltf party
crimson and green. On the veranda,
or on the lawn near the house, have
the table of refreshments spread. In
the centre may be a huge bowl of
crimson clovers with their green
leaves. All dishes may be decorated
with the same flowers, and a bun-t- of
tha same tied with crimson nnd green
rihoons Is pinned on the frock ol each
little girl, while every boy has a boa
tonnlere of a single fine blossom.

Provide pretty boskets, each with a
handle decorated with a bow of crlm
son or green ribbon. It Is an excel
lent plan to have the ribbons on the
girls' baskets crimson and the ribbons
on the boys' baskets green. When all
the little ones are assembled, give to
each a basket, explaining that this Is
for holding the four-leave- clovers
gathered, and that tho child getting
the greatest number of these clovers
Is to have a prise. Then turn the lit
tie ones out on the grass, and give
them at least an hour for the search.

Provide for the first prise for the
girls a tiny silver or gold pin In the
shape of the lucky loaf. The second
prise may be a pretty pin or Jewel tray
of china in the.same design. For the
hoys have a clover-lca- f scarf pin ns
first prize, and aa second prise a clov.

pocket pincushion. The
girls' booby prl-- e may be a negro doll
dressed In crimson ami green, and tho
booby prize for the boys can be a
horseshoe wound with clover and hav.
ing at the top a bow of the same col
ore.

It would be well for the parent of
the child giving tho party, or some
other grown person, to make an occa
sional visit to the scene of the clover- -

leaf search, lo speak an occasional
word of encouragement to the unfor-
tunate and to see that there Is fair
play. There seems to be a sort of
trickery In the maple nuartre- -

foll, by which It hides Itself from some
persons and cheerfully reveals itself to
others. Among children the seeming
luck or one and the Inability of anoth-
er to find tho hidden treasure may
give rise to discussions that may end
In tears or hard 'eellngs unless an
older person Is present to change the
current of dispute or feeling.

When the tlmo allotted for the
search Is tt an end. tho children
should sit In a row while some one
counts tho number of leaves In each
basket, writing tho name of each
Bcnrchcr nnd the number of quatre-foil- s

that he or she has secured. Then
comes tho distribution of prizes, after
which the littlo ones may sit upon the
grass und the refreshments passed to
them. If there is any fear of the grass
being too damp for this to be safe,
little tables may be placed about the
lawn. While this Is more trouble than
the first plan suggested, It la more
comfortable for the children and a far
prettier arrangement. Upon each ta-
ble stands a littlo vaso of clover-blossom-

The paper napkins are pink or
crimson and white. At one such
party white paper napkins had a de-
sign of a clover painted upon one cor
ner.

Refreshments may be creamed
chicken, r sandwiches
cut clover-lea- f In shape, and e

Ices and e fancy
cakes, with lemonade. On the sun
face of each glass of the beverage may
bo laid a large crimson clover-blosso-

Virginia Van de Water in Woman's
Homo Companion.

8ome Odd Strike.
The strike of the school children of

Colsterworth, near Grantham, the
other day reminds one, says the West-
minster Gazette, of the other strikes
equally odd. Some time ago the exe-
cutioners of Canton went out on strike,
complaining that unless they got more
than COO cash (a shilling) a head they
would starve; the fomale prisoners In
Wormwood Scrubbe-- prison struck
against the order requiring them to
carry coals to tha laundry flres, work
which had been tho prerogative of gen-
tleman convicts; the beer drinkers of
Bamberbrldge, near Preston, struck
as one man against an Increase in the
price of their favorite beverage; the
barristers of St Amand struck as a
protest against the "tyrannical atti-
tude" of the presiding judge; and
many other respectable bodies who
have adopted this form of protest
against injustice within recent years
are paupers, choir boys, ministers
(who considered J5 a day "little bet-
ter than an lnBtilt"). commercial trav-
elers, and (how could they summon up
spirit to do it?) undertakers' men.

The "Jumping Frog" Story.
This Is how Mark Twain came to

write his "Jumping Frog" story: He
bad reached San Francisco from Ne-
vada City, where he had been pro-
foundly Interested In brand-new- , sport

a Jumping contest between two
frogs. The trainers of the frogs and a
crowd of miners and camp followers
formed the audience, which Twain
bad Joined. Later, mooting a group of
friends In the San Francisco Mint,
among whom were It. D. Swain, Chas.
W. Howard and Bret Harte, Twain
told them about the strange contest he
bad witnessed, and the recital so con-
vulsed his bearera that Bret Harte
told him to write It and It would be
one of the best funny stories in the
world. The sequel proved Bret Harte
to be rlcht, It was published in the
Golden Era. and at once made Mark
Twain's reputation.

In Australia, under a new law, no
contract can be made for the carry-
ing of malls by any steamship line
which allows a colored man to work
on any of tho ships. The mall steam-
ers hitherto have been largely man-no- d

by dark-skinne- British-subjec- ts

from India.

THE CARE ENGINES NEED

fHEY MUST BE GROOMED LIKE A

RACE HORSE.

rVhat Happens to the Pondrous Ma
chine In tha Roundhouse Engine r
Muat Know His Machtna aa thu
Driver Knowa Hit Trotter.
Every one at all familiar with rail

roads has seen the engineer dismount
from the cab, oil In hand, as soon as
;be train has come to a atop at some
ray station; bns seen bim walk slowly

tbout the ponderous machine, feeling
)f each bearing with his free hand aa
Se Alls the cups with oil; seen him,
tertians, tan a valve gently with a
UTench or examine critically tome 111

forking air pump.
To any man all this la Interesting,

tut how many are there In all the vast
srowd that enter the city dally at the
rent terminals who can tell offhand
hat becomes of the train when once

the cars are emptied of the passen
ers? To be stiro, they have seen the

cars on a siding out In the yard. They
know, perhaps, that a roundhouse la a
place where engines are kept when
lot In actual use. But beyond this the
Ideas of the ordinary man are a bit
hazy.

Aa soon as the passengers hare left
a train that haa Just come in from a
long, dusty run, It Is backed out Into
the yard and the cars are set off on a
ride track. Men go upon them at
Mice nnd begin to put them In read!
aess for the next trip. Tho windows
ire washed; cars freed from all filth
ind dirt, seats cleaned, water tanks
;ared for and tha lamns are out In
jrder. The more improved cars have
the gas system of lighting, and on
these the tanks under the cars are fill'
ed from tho gas pipes that are laid
ilongslde the tracks tor that purpose,

The locomotive, after leaving the
cars, proceeds at once to the round'
house, where the ponderous machine
also receives a proper overhauling.
First of all the tanks are filled with
water and the fuel supply la replenish-id- .

Then a few puffs brings tho fire
box above the ashpit, where the flres
ire cleaned or dumped altogether.
The next-thin- Is to stablo the great
Iron horse.

The roundhouse Itself Is a most
place, with Its

a nils and emoky interior. Those build- -

'ngs are all constructed on the same
-- eneral lines, low one-stor- y structures,
tenerally built of brick and seml-clr- -

mlar In shape. The centre of the
ilrce Is the centre of the turntable,
arranged along the Inner Bide of the
ullding la a line of doors, each exact

y like ita neighbor. Under each runs
l track of standard gauge, giving tha

an appearance not unlike a spl
ler's web, the centre of which Is the
.tirntable.

The turntable Itself consists of a pit
failed with stone, across which Is a
ridge free at the ends, but balanced

it the centre on a spindle. Ralls are
aid across this, as If It were a part
f the roadbed.
When the fires of the locomotive

lave been cared for, the engineer
funs his machine upon the table.
vVlth deft hand at the throttle he
(rings It to a stop at the proclse point
a here tho hundred tons of steel bal-
ances on tho spindle that supports the
-- ridge. This looks like a delicate
task to the uninitiated, but It must bo
remembered that the englnemnn
mows his machine as a driver knowa
lis horse. He understands Just how
t will behave Under given clrcum-ftance- s,

and governs himself accord-ngly- .

It is seldom necessary for an
xperlenced engineer to throw the re--

ferae lever In order to bring his en-fin- e

to a stop at the proper place.
Once In position men apply their

itrength to the bars that project from
:he enda of the bridge and begin to
valk along the brink of the pit Slow
ly the whole mass revolves until the
required track la reached, and then
the engine gltdea gently and smoothly
Into the house. Some of the more lm-- f

royed houses have power with which
to operate the tables.

A roundhouse In summer, when the
floors are all open presents a splen
did picture for a lover of machinery.
For each engine Is backed into the
house, and, therefore, through the
semi circle one gets a view of a line
of engines, each facing outward with
the numbers shining and headlights
gleaming in the sunlight.

Once within the bouse the engi-
neer's duty is done. He has but to go
to tho office and report In a book pre-
pared for the purpose any repairs that
are needed, and he can go home as-
sured that hit machine will be ready
for him when he starts on the next
run. p

The engine it now turned over to
the roundhouse crow, who go to work
on it at once. The attention that a lo-

comotive receives on arrival at the
roundhouse Is about the same that one
would expect to see bestowed upon a
race horse. Wipers go over every
Inch of the surface carefully, removing
all dust and oil. Othors drop into tha
pit beneath the machine and wipe the
running gear. The headlight is care-
fully cared for and the brass polished.
In fact, the whole machine Is put In
first-clas- s shape In every way.

Throughout this work keen watch Is
kept for any signs of broken parts,
and any found are repaired. The hun-
dred or more flues tre cleaned by
steam pressure.

An engine seldom comes to the
bouse that does not need repairs of
tome tort. The delicate mechanism It
constantly becoming broken, and un-
ceasing attention is required.

Of the numerous ills which befall
an engine a few may be mentioned.
Valves need repacking, automatic oil-
ers become clogged, causing no end of
trouble; air pumps refuse to work

properly for any one of a doaen differ-
ent causes, the air brake apparatus
often becomet disarranged, the lnjeo-to-rt

which force the water Into the
boiler get clogged, duat from the coal
gets Into the tank and is carried Into
the boiler with the water, cutting out
valve teats all over the machine;
water glasses get broken, grate bars
become useless In the Intense heat of
the firebox. All these and numerous
other Ills are brought to the round-
house for correction.

One of the most Interesting of all
the repairs that are mado In tho round-
house In tho tightening of the tires on
the drive wheels. Each wheel it

with a heavy steel wire.
These occasionally work loose, and it
becomes necessary that they be tight-
ened without sending tho locomotive
to the shops.

To do this a stream of oil Is fed au-
tomatically upon the tire and allowed
to burn as it runs down. The result
is that the whole rim Is soon a circle
of flame. This Is kept up for a long
time and the tire being heated faster
than the wheel itself, on account of
the proximity of the fire, expands un-

til thin pieces of sheet Iron can be In-

serted between the wheel and the tire.
When the tire has again become cold
It contracts and clutches the wheel
hard and fast.

The cumbersome repairs, such as
turning down worn drive wheels and
replacing boilers, go to the shops,
where lathes, cranes and forges are to
bo had. But all the minor troubles
are remedied at the "stables," and the
foreman of the roundhouse Is respon-
sible for the condition of the engines.
Ho Is the man to whom all look for-
ward and plan for the repairs In such
a way as not to Interfere with the reg-
ular operation of the trains. New
York News.

THE 8ULTAN'8 JEWELS.

A Glimpse Into the Treasury of tha
Monarch.

A party of American tourists saw
the Jewels In the Sultan's treasury re-
cently, says the Washington Times.
The royal throne of Persia, captured
by the Turks In 1514. about half the
size of an ordinary bedstead, and the
footstool accompanying It, were cov
ered with beaten fine gold, and the
entire surface of each was thickly
studded with precious Jewels, chiefly
diamonds, emeralds and sapphires.
Thero were also some pearls, rubies,
and other minor precious stones. The
ostlmated value of this throne and ac
companiments alone Is $20,000,000,

The turbans, official paraphernalia
and arms of the former sultans are
also there, glittering with enormous
precious jewels of every kind In every
part The throne of Suleiman II. Is
also there, resplendent with tho most
valuable of precious Jewels.

There Is also a writing desk or sec
rotary, of ordinary sizo of the same
character, and hundreds on hundreds
of other minor objects of public and
private character, made of the finest
materials, most perfectly, and decorat
ed In every part with the same kind
and quality of most precious Jewels,
from a finger ring and a pipe to a sad
die, sword and sceptre.

For example, there are many coffee,
tea and other drinking seta, made of
gold, poreclaln and a variety of other
fine materials beautiful In form, style
and workmanship, whose decorative
figures are worked out In a profusion
of the most precious Jewels, diamonds,
sapphires, emeralds and rubies, the
edges of the cups, muss or tankards,
at the case may be, belns embossed
with diamonds In such a manner at
to make them complete circles of glit
tering splendor.

To enumerate all the priceless ob-
jects which tho sultan's treasury con-
tain would require a small library of
books. Suffice to say that our party
or touriata was of the opinion, ex'
pressed then and there, while viewing
tho treasury's contents, that what we
taw with our own eyet was of suffi
clent value, in dollars and cents, to
pay off the entire Truklsh debt, and
that euch an exhibition of tplendor
waa a taa commentary on the general
status of the people there, a large
part of whom lived In abject squalor
and want close to the very doors of
the treasury.

Oriental tplendor at experienced
and Illustrated by the Sultan of Tur-
key Is not myth, but a distressing real
ity, Indulged In at the expense of nit
wretched people. Wherever he is there
are tha tame lavish and expensive lux-
ury and splendor. His palaces and
all they contain are of the same cost-
ly character, constructed of the finest
materials, a mast beautiful style and
artistic design and finish, and every-
where resplendont with jewels of all
kind", where they can be artistically
used to enhance tha effect; even somo
of tho palace ceilings, beyond reach,
axe decorated in figures worked out
In precious atones. .

There's No Place Like Home.
It Is noted that if more than one

year old, wrens come directly to theii
nesting site of the preceding sum
mer. If It is sUU Intact, all's well
TOere Is no loitering In the neighbor-
hood, nor has It ever happened, so
far as my observation extends, that a
tingle bird appears and a mate sub-
sequently cornea upon the scene. The
pair arrive together. This It un
questionably true of my doorstep
wrens of the past seven summers, and
suggests that the marital tie la not
voluntarily broken, whatever the birds'
careers from August to April. Tht
male may loee his mate, but he roon
finds another, and the widowed bird
may lose her lord, but she promptly
mates again, and to one or the other
keepa the old tummer home In mini
and it It never forsaken. It becomes a
fixed feature of their lives. Dr. Chasa AbboV, In Upplncott't.
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woman of Jacksonville, Fla., daughter of
Recorder of Deeds, West, who witnessed
her signature to the following letter, praises
Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mns. Pinkham : Thero nre but few wives and mothers who
have not nt times endured agonies nnd such pain as only women know.
I wish such women knew the value of Lydia K. Plnklmm's Vrgetabla
Compound. It is ft remarkable medicine, different in action from any
I ever knew ond thoroughly reliable.

" I have seen cases where women doctored for vears without tierma- -
nrnt benefit, who were cured in less than three months after taking your
Vegetable Compound, while others who were chronic and incurable
came out cured, happy, and in perfect health after a thorough treatment
with this medicine. I have never used it myself without gaining great

A few doses restores my strength and appetite, and tones up.
rntiro isystem. Your niedieine has leen tried and found true, hence

endorse it." Mrs. It A. Anderson, 225 Washington St, Jack- -

uciicnt.
tho
I fulls
Bonvillo, Fla.

Mrs. Iterd, 2425 E. Cumberland St., Philadelphia, Pa., snys I

TJI'fflr

$5000

Dear Mrs. Pin-kha- I feel It my duty
to write nnd tell you tho good I have received
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound.

" I havo been a great sufferer with female
trouble, trying different doctors and medicines
with no benelit. Two years ago I went under

an operation, and it left me in a verv weak
condition. I had stomach trouble, backache,

headache, palpitation of the heart, and was very
nervous;

yours
such

subject

in xact, acnea ail over. 1 flna
is the only medicine that reaches

troubles, and would cheerfullv ree--
ommendlj dla K. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all suffering women."

When women are troubled with irregular or painful menstruation, weak-nea- a,

leueorrhcca, displacement or ulceration of the womb, that bearlng-dow-
feelinir, inflammation of the ovaries, backnche, flatulence, general debility.
Indigestion, and nervous prostration, they should remember there is one tried
and true remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once
removes such troubles.

The fxprrtanoe and testimony of some of the most notedwomen of America go to prove, beyond a question, that Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble atonce by removing the can we and restoring the organs to a healthy
and normal condition. If in doubt, write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn,
Mass, as thousunds do. Her advice is free and helpful.

No other medicine for women in the world has received such wide-
spread and unqualified endorsement. No other medicine has such
record of cures of female troubles. lJefuso to buy any substitute.

FORFEIT If aannot forthwith prodnra tha original Wittari and signature af
abort tniUlnnniala, which will prova their ahanlute cniili!-u- a.

Lydia

OUARANTKbO CURB for all bowal trouble, appcndlcltla, blllouanaaa, bad braath, bad
7 n" " ' 'omach. bloated bowala, foul mouth, indication, plmplea,palna artar aauof, liver trouble, aallow akla and dlaiineaa. When your bowela don't moveregularly you ar atck. Conatlpattoa killa more people than all other diaeaaea together, ttJfiyj "n, "anta and lone year of auffarlnf. No matter what aila you, atart taking

CA8CANETS today, for you will never get wall and atar wall until you get your bowalaright. Take our advice, atart with Caaeareta today under absolute guarantee to cur ormoney refunded. The genuine tablet eramped C C C. Never aold in bulk. Sample and,
booklet free. Addreaa merlin Remedy Company. Chicago New Vork 50a

If to
you want to

do it and g- -t the best
is to profit of others.
all you need to know on the a

who made his
t... it... .- -e. oar w uuiuy, uuu tu mui
to and spent
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or

J. FiukUaut JlaUlelna Co., Lynn,

results. The way to do this
We offer a book

book written by a man
for 25 years in raising

. : ... ,;i.. uatunc uctcasaiiiT nau
much money to learn

CENTS III SUMPS.

HOUSE,

Chickens Earn Honey !

You Knaw H)vy Handle Thsm Properly.
Whether you raise Chickens for fun or profit,

intelligently
by.the experience

living,

,901 experiment
the best way to the for the
small sum of 25 cents in postage stamps.

It tells you how to Detect and Cure Disease,
how to Feed for Eggs, and also for Market, which Fowls to Save
for Breeding Purposes and indeed about everything you must
know on the subject to make a success.

POSTPAID RECEIPT

BOOK PUBLISHING

'Sh&Z--

telling

conduct business

134 Leonard St., N. Y. City.

Man, .

'

elfl
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